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YUKON ROADHOUSES 

An Historical Survey 

Historical Ov erview 

Yukon mail was initially carried only during the summer months, aboard 
steamers plying the Yukon River and its tributaries. When winter service 
began, the mail was transported by dog team over the frozen Yukon River 
with a few "cutoffs" overland where convenient. However, the continuing 
influx of southerners, with their need for more timely news , created a 
demand for better year-round service. 

The first roadhouses in the Yukon developed after 1899, when the Canadian 
Development Company (C.D.C) received the winter mail contract. Its road
houses were built at intervals of approximately twenty miles to provide rest, 
food and shelter for the mushers and their dogs. Three years later , the 
Dominion Government authorized construction of a winter road from White
horse to Dawson. The White Pass and Yukon Route built this road when 
they took over the mail contract in 1902. 

With construction of the road, horse-drawn wagons and sleighs replaced the 
dog teams. This meant that more freight and passengers could be carried, 
and new roadhouses were built where necessary. The roadhouses provided 
fresh horses and meals at every stop. In addition, they provided liquor and 
supplies to the traveller and, more than likely, to area residents as well . 

Each post comprised a roadhouse, stable, storehouse.woodpile and, sometimes , 
cabins.1 There were often hay meadows associated with these complexes as 
well. Most roadhouses were only open during the winter months as travel 
reverted to the rivers in summer. 

Descriptions of roadhouses vary. Historical photographs suggest that the 
standard Canadian Development Company facility was a single-storey, log 
structure . This ls in accord with the description of one traveller who 
remarked that some of the roadhouses were quite small and that every one 
slept in one room.2 The roadhouses remaining today (at least those we 
know of) are large, two-storey log buildings. Hugh Bostock described them 
in 1950: 

The roadhouses, themselves, were large two-storey log buildings 

Gordon Bennett, Yukon Transportation : A History (Ottawa, 1978), p . 90 . 

2 Laura Beatrice Berton, I Married the Klondike (Toronto , 1954), pp . 11 2-
113. 



with gently sloping gable roofs, dirt-covered to keep out the cold, 
and sheeted with boards to shed the summer thunder showers. 3 

Roadhouse interiors might be divided optimally into bedrooms, a dining room, 
a kitchen, a common room and a bar. This of course varied with the size of 
the facility, since some were too small to even have divisions for sleeping 
quarters. If there was a bar, however, law required that there be at least 
six separate bedrooms, a sitting room and a dining room separate from the 
liquor service.-c 

As the Yukon developed, roads sprang up when and where required. Even 
the government-financed road between Whitehorse and Dawson was re-routed 
to service the Scroggie Creek and Black Hills areas when they became more 
active.o The Klondike goldfields were a tangle of roads servicing the creeks 
and outlying communities. As more centres developed, more roads were 
built. 

Although it ls not well documented, one can reasonably assume that more 
roadhouses were built to accommodate travellers on frequented byways. 
However, unless the post was along the government road from Whitehorse to 
Dawson, information is scarce. Most sites appear as a mere dot on early 
maps with a name and very little else to describe them. Some of the places 
now included in the Yukon · Heritage Inventory did not have even that 
distinction until pointed out by area residents knowledgeable in local history. 

Thus, the main body of information currently available on roadhouses relates 
to those on the Whitehorse to Dawson winter road. The depth of that 
information depends on the era examined. There are tantalizing lists of 
roadhouses from early travellers who list places that do not appear on the 
White Pass and Yukon Route schedules for the winter road or on maps of 
that period. The Bartsch family diary, for example, lists thirty-one stops 
along the ice and land route from Dawson to Whitehorse in 1900.6 

Similarly, while W.D. MacBride noted only eleven stops on the government 
road built in 1902,7 an anonymous listing with that..article identifies forty-

3 Hugh S. Bostock, "A Sketch of Road Development in the Yukon Ter
ritory," The Arctic Circular, Volume 3, Number 6 (December 1950), p. 64. 

4 Annual Reports of the Commissioner of the North-West Mounted Police 
(Ottawa, 1902). 

~ Bostock, "Road Development," p . 66. 

6 Yukon Archives, Corporate Record 86/104, Part 1, Folder 122, Chris 
Bartsch, "Our Trip Over the Ice -- Dec 12th, 1900," p . 1. 

1 W.D. MacBride, "White Pass Stage Line," 
1953), pp . 43-45. 
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-five stops between Dawson and the British Columbia - Yukon border. To 
further confuse matters, a 1901 article in the Whitehorse Star notes fifty 
stops between Whitehorse and Dawson. 8 

By the 1920s, with decreasing mining activity, the system of roadhouses 
began to deteriorate. The roads themselves fell into disrepair. Passengers 
had to supply their own food, which was eaten in the open, and were lucky 
to see one post per day. 9 Mail and freight were hauled along the winter 
road by horse until 1922. Thereafter, trucks and caterpillar tractors were 
used.10 Since these vehicles often carried their own accommodation in the 
form of a caboose, and since there was no longer a need to change vehicles 
every twenty miles, roadhouses were phased out almost entirely. Many of 
the stables were converted to garages and the trees crept back into the hay 
meadows. 

In 1937, White Pass secured the winter mall contract once again but they 
now used airplanes for transport.11 Airplanes became the preferred way to 
travel in winter and, with the construction of the road to Mayo from 
Whitehorse in 1950 and to Dawson in 1955, roadhouses ceased to function. 

Themes 

There are a number of themes associated with roadhouses that deserve study. 
The main one of course is "Commerce/services/accommodation." Associated 
with this is the theme of "Commerce/services/food and drink." 

Roadhouses are unusual within these themes in that they were so specialized. 
They were dependent on one transportation route, which functioned in only 
one season. The roads they serviced were in turn dependent on one form of 
communication -- the mall. While there was also freight and passenger 
business on these roads, it quickly diminished once the mail ceased to flow 
or was carried by other means. 

The second theme of interest is "Transportation/land/road." The feature of 
greatest interest is the development of a system of roadhouses built virtually 
at the same time, and by the same company in the case of the Whitehorse to 
Dawson road. The fact that the main winter road was built and operated by 
the White Pass and Yukon Route ties the roadhouses into an even larger 
system which included rail and water transportation. This lifeline to the 

e "72 Years Ago in the Whitehorse Star: Roadhouses," Whitehorse Star, 28 
November 1973, p. 4a. 

9 Bennett, Yukon Transportation, p. 101. 

1o Mac Bride, "Stage Line," pp. 43-45. 

11 Ibid., p. 44. 
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outside was crucial in the development and sustenance of the Yukon's 
economy. Even on roads connecting smaller centres , roadhouses acted as 
part of a network, and never simply as haphazard, isolated developments. 

As noted, roadhouses were originally built to provide support for the mail 
service. In fact, their ultimate fate was determined by the chosen mode of 
mail delivery. That there is a connection between the roadhouses and the 
theme "Communications/ verbal / postal" is clear. Many of the sites had 
official post offices. What is not clear is just how much of a role they may 
have played in the distribution of mail or how they may have acted as a 
clearing house for other types of information. It is likely that the road
houses also functioned like local bars or public houses in the dispersal of 
news and information. Their demise may have had an effect on the ability 
of outlying areas to maintain contact with the rest of the Yukon community. 

Because most of the roadhouses were built to a standard design, and for a 
particular purpose, it is worth examining them under the theme of "Buil
dings/ functional type/ commercial" and under "Buildings/ design." 

It would also be worthwhile to examine roadhouses in their role as small 
service and information centres to determine whether or not they played a 
significant role in "Settlement and Community Development/ patterns." 

Known Sites 

The list of extant sites is very small in comparison to the list of sites 
known to have existed at one time. There are remains of roadhouses at: 

Robinson: 

Montague: 

Carmacks: 

Yukon Crossing: 

Hunker Summit : 

Cole's: 

South Klondike Highway at the Annie Lake Road . 

Klondike Highway approximately twenty miles south of 
Carmacks . 

in the town of Carmacks. 

about twenty four miles below Carmacks on the Yukon 
River. 

on the Hunker Road. 

on the Duncan Creek Road. 

There are a few other sites, such as Hootalinqua, which served river travel
lers. These have not been included in this study. 

The early ice road route also included Lower Labarge and Fort Selkirk, both 
of which have extant historic accommodation facilities but it is unclear 
whether or not it dates from the period of the early road . There is also a 
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structure at Champagne reputed to be Jack Oliver's roadhouse on the Kluane 
wagon road . This .has not been confirmed. 

Appended are four lists of roadhouses : the original CDC facilities in 1899; 
two similar lists from 1900 and 1901 from the Bartsch Diaries and the 
Whitehorse Star, respectively; and a list from the 1904 White Pass and Yukon 
Route schedule. Save where noted above, the existence of these sites has 
not been verified. 

As mentioned earlier, there were a number of well-travelled roads other than 
that from Whitehorse to Dawson. Many of the major ones are outlined in 
Bostock's 1950 article on road development in Yukon . He notes that there 
were roadhouses built on these other roads although he did not include a list 
of sites or names to accompany his map (appended). Of these roads, those 
numbered 1 to 5 should be thoroughly examined. The remainder are 
relatively recent developments or were service roads rather than well
travelled routes between communities. 

Sources 

While considerable information exists on the construction of the Whitehorse 
to Dawson winter road, there is very little in the way of description of the 
building and operation of the roadhouses. Similarly, the other roads in 
Yukon are mentioned but there is almost nothing describing the services to 
be found along the routes. 

Early maps of Yukon are very useful in providing names and locations for 
roadhouses. 

Diaries, the Yukon River Oral History Project and personal narratives 
provide insight into the conditions of travel and accommodation. These 
would likely be the best sources to examine to piece together a profile of 
individual sites and the daily functioning of roadhouses in general. Since 
the importance of roadhouses began to decline over sixty years ago, recent 
oral history sources may not prove too useful for first- hand knowledge. 
However, second-hand sources have already been of assistance in locating 
sites, if not in providing much detail on their histories. The Yukon River 
Oral History tapes provide some detail but again it is sparse. 

A more thorough examination of North West Mounted Police reports and 
government files on road construction and maintenance would also prove 
useful. The annual police reports tend to mention only that a roadhouse was 
there if there were police business associated with it, such as a fire or 
complaints of bad food. However, since a number of N.W .M.P. posts were 
directly associated with roadhouses, a detailed examination of daily reports 
would likely prove fruitful in building a body of knowledge on specific sites. 
Other sources o! information in government documents include land and 
liquor applications. These at least have the names of the owners of 
roadhouses at the time of application and often a brief description of the 
structures associated with the application. 
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From 1904 White Pass and Yukon Pamphlet 

Winter road stops from Whitehorse to Dawson 

Tahkeena (Takhini Crossing) 
Little River 
Nordenskjiold (possibly aka Kynocks) 
Braeburn 
Montague 
Carmack 
Tantalus 
Mackay (possibly aka Yukon Crossing) 
Minto 
Pelly 
Humes (aka Grand Valley) 
Stevens 
Stewart 
Wounded Moose 
Beemish 
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Appendix 1 

Ol.id Tl1IP OU'l' U J 1;_{ 'l'lL.~ .1- ~E - !)cc. 12th, 1900. Dy Chris. :,artsch. 

r.~arly in the mornins 01· lJecGrnver 12th, 19c.,o, 3111 Acheson, 

Graham and. ur, two, Grace anti I, started on our return trip to 

e outside, meanin0 the coast. It was forty-five below zero and not 

t dayli;;ht as we took to the tr.ail on the Yukon l-{i ver. 

~·le h3.d our horse, "Dick", hitched to a double end sleigh, 

th a .full-.3ized basket on top and ho.ndle bars at the back, to guide 

It had a s111all platform at the end, between the handle bars, just 

enourl: for the driver to jump up when the i_:;oing was easy. In the 

I i sket ·1'.rs. 3artsch sat with i.1er trunk at ~1er back, to lean on, and all 

iad.ed doun Hi th blankets aEd · .fur robes, and the gallon syrup can full 

\ h~t . water ,,t her feet. Only her head was above the covers, to 

.ft.~ below, ti1e air Has t ;li ttering w:i_ th white .frost, which made 1 t 

' 
°iy liiiht more like twilight, with the sun hardly ever visiole and 

tt in1- dark at four p.m. Now "Dick11
, our horse, was white with f'rost 

u ere our l'tu· caps a! _d parkas. However we averaged over .forty miles 

:u.f, ~oine days !n.c1.king over 1'11'ty miles. It all depended on the 

J.t lon 01· the road houses, where we could e;et meals and stop over 

>.t s. Here is a list of roadhouses we visited on our way: 11 

Coming out .from Dawson. 
Jl0i1D HOUSES itHD DISTANCES, 
Gi!:TJEEN Di\.~JSO.ii AHD WHI'EE HOHSE. 

::Jistance from Dawson. 

Twelvemile ifonse, to right on Mainland. 

.t.'.r1s ley ii:oadhouse, to lei't on I .sland. ( Din."ler) 

Indian Hiver, le1't on Mainland. 

: .. Of; cuiJ_i_n, let't on ina.inland. 

~ixcyrnile l ' a~;;, le1't on l'•iainland. 

Miles. 

12. 

18 • 

23. 

42. 

48. 



I 
I 

Nincmile, ri .;ht on Island. (Dinner) 

l,ontinued •••••• 
-Miles. 

57. 
Stewurt river, left on nu .i.nland. (ove:c night) 73. 

White river, let·t on island. 

~hi8tle Creek, le~t on mainland. 

Kirkmen, left on 1·iainland. (.L)inner) 

Halfway Fast, rit;ht on Island. 

Tulare Island, right on Island. 

lsland rest, left on Island, 

82. 

92. 

100; 

101. 

106. 

113. 

r.1erk 1 s Place, left on Island, (over night) 115. 

.dig l·'our, left on Island. 124. 

Ritchie's Place, right on Hainland. (Dinner) 132. 

Selwyn, right on Mainland 142. 

\Joodchopper I s Gubin, rir.ht on Island. 146. 

Captain ~·/halen' s Place, right on Island (Over,N) 159. 

Selldrk, right on Mainland. (Dinner) 

(Over G.D. Cut Ofr.) 

C.D. Post No. 9. 

?atterson's 

Minto, 

Mackey's Post. 

Five Finger Post. 

{Over night) 

(Dinner) 

Taylor & r{obinson rs ( over nicht) 

Cormack's (Dinner) 

Montague. (Over night). 

Chico. (Dinner) 

Foot of Ledarhe, (Over ni~ht) 

Head of Lei3arp;o. 

Hhite Horse. (i.:;nd of 'l'rail, nine days.) 

176. 

180. 

188. 

200. 

224. 

228. 

·246. 

248. 

268. 

290. 

315. 

345. 

370. 

• 
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. . I 
;::; ,, . _. .-....... ' ~ .~ >}~\{~::'.. -.;:.{,}.\f){~/ 1. 11 t! . u ve r I a na .~~rage ~ '-~ 

•;~~ .' ~, '.:. ,.:-,; \', ,. - '-', ~,··,;\, ~ ... ·:t:t~'z;~}~\-~-~~.~'!"t '«~:$1~ill'~~·(: .. . • · . I • • ,, · , • ..:. ' ' •. • : , · , . ; _ . , • • • 

~ . • · • ·• ..t r:.lw~1 t;..7• ·: ~'. '· " ·· · ... .__ • . · , ·1rt,•:i<\~,:::.~- ·1 ·~ ,1~!~.,n,g, :•w, 'By MICHAEL WAS -·, · ' . 
·1 .: ';:>o~·i~· ,~>-':• '?-' 1

••••.• · ,':: :.,."···'~,},fl ·.r:1•":· i,·:l,~{1'-~:f•~~~\· SIL sleigh was hauled up safely on the ... · .. ~: '. 
1 • · ' 11 i •· "" ·' • .. . ' .,.,.. 1- • .,,. '"'· ·,,,;. ,.,,,i,. .. ,, ... ti fa b nk Th b 
: / .i, -'-~~ · 1 , : ., ·•.i : ' '·,· L, . · :,=.::: " .;·., · •,., ·:.., .. 1 ,'(~%"'~~1~·~'.':,, I · ·. r a · e aggage and , v·. ~ .. ! \• . ... ·, ~ . ~ 1 · ~ , , •' r• , .. , t.. '>-' --4- , I,· ,,..J Tl'· •·,.. On Novem"- ... 2 1902 Wh' f · · 1 · '6 

:1 }.:t{.·:..,,;•'. : .. · .. 1 ... t.· ·.-~·':-,, -' •\ •,:. :1'1'.,,, .:·.\;~:·:\·...:);,1
1
)~;;::i:-;;,,~~ . p vc:r ,· , 1te · re1ght were reloaded, u1e horses 

·.' ' !;/•r. · ,',.. -•,"< .. ,: ·:::,\- ': ; .. ·,, .. ~ .. ~;:. ··.:- -'.C.,-; , ' •1 .. :·;/1':!J:;:f.l~~'-:t tass Inaugurated an overland . hitched to the sleigh and the first -· 
- , , .,,. 1 ' 1 .:-11 • - , , • - -· ..... '•, : -·, ••• - • • • • ';:-;,· • · , ·ir · , . ~~ • .,•· f!f!~.i· .,..,. . sage · service b t I d ' 

. ~ • .:,l, :: r' ': . . , ~· . . . :_'); !'._.- ._.);,_. ·- ~·11· ,;,_., ... ; ,.;,, ~. ,L·!;.. i ,;> .. .s. . Wh't h e ween . over an stage went on to 
· · ,•, 1,, ,• · ... ··· , •· •:' 1 .. 1• ~-~''" ' • ~ o .' -', -_,•, ;·.- ·.,i.p:t,f;\ ·t·:Jf.: I e orse and Dawson City Dawson c· t th · 

I 
· sr ·,- . ·,: · • .'1 :·.'· -· .•i: ,. , :' -: . :· . . 1 ," 1 • ·-·· ., .' . ··: .. , . • ·,., .:- 1 , .. \.'.,,'1,)r~.{ The tr il 1 'd . · 1 Y on an o erw1se . 

.,.. •:, ... -.:,,.•.; ·. ~ ··. , ' .';•. ' ··· ,·: · : . . ,< , . .' .:' .,. .!:'.,-- ·.-·;."· '~.'. ).;";';f+}li:9/f, a, a1 out the previous uneventful journey. 
· : _; . • ·,, ' ·. ; ' ·) -, . ·~~.·-• .-·· ,_. ... ,.,1,~, - ,i , ., .. ,.3i~ --:.-.::·.1:,_.L.( summer by the Territorial 

.. : • ' ~ • . ~ • ' • ' • • , , • ' ' ' 1 f ' .• I, f. _:_Go.Y.~enl.lo renlac,aJb.i,._J,....._, bf e 1 . -

(·/>l• <,·. ' • . ".•'.' .. :r-... : .. ~ ;~: ~\-?:~., ,; . )~-'f:\·\_ I • / 

\ 

,, / >f ~'. 4, The Whl<ehmse St", W edne• d, y, NO v,m:~, 28, ; 913 , · · · · · · ; ' , , '. :t : ' 
: \if ·{::jq2:~:Years:f AgOdO'.tuie\Whit~hOrse':Star:';:,RoadhQ~ses\:)J. ,, 

(;;_;[,E: 'JAN~ARY.16; 1901, · New table '· \ 14- Tahkenna .'i-\,:,f~t 355 ··:·'.;: ·riio8 Capt. Whalen's ·: : · ,\59 ·- 357 Twelve Mile .House 12· ·:,::<( '.' home. ·-< ' 

I 
I 

I 
I 
j 

t-:·, .,;.;.\1'! of Distances. On the Winter : ·:~ 27 :_Upper LaBa~e :·'· :,··: , 342 · ,,.: .~.216 Ritchie . Island, . > . . 153 . 369 Dawson · 0 ,s}' -~ - f . . 
· . ·. -.,~~ - Trail between Wh lte Horse and · ·:,, 36 New Island . ): -'.·_!:,; ·• 222 A.B.G. ' 147 . ,· .r;' . Ater a short tm1e spent ins, ! ~J?f Dawson, Good accom'modatlon · ::,·. Roadho~se . '. ·'· .:· 333 227 Selwyn 142 JANUARY ·23, ·190l, LUMBER :·;: _ ,conv_ersauon ten cables were 
; · , .'., ,, for travellers, .. f · .. ·. : . , : · <• . " 42 Middle La8arge : . '. . .. 327 236 Ritchie's , 133 for bu1td1ngs 1 scows or boats at "\. · cerl in pos1non and after the 

·:· ;~~ : • ·c ' . 3 · 57 Lower LaBarge · · ·. ·. 312 •· . . 242 Sleepy Hollow •· . .. : 127 Caribou or White Hor.;e. Apply· · _· . choice ~f parmers was decid , 
... / :. Below we publish a list of the ·· · · ' 67,,Midway · · • ·. 302 .. . .,.. 245 Big Four · ·124 Otto H. partridge, Mill Haven. · prog_remve whist claimed ch, 

i , :!,,:; ~; vauous Stopp lng places on the,--r ,79 Chico · · . 290 256 Clark's Ro ad house 113 - Geo. W. Wood ruff, White Horse. :· ten non of the rnaJorlly, a I Ci 
1 .· ·· .'·: '.. winter trait betwef:n White Horse :. 91- 33 Ro:ulhouse · ·. 278 · 258 Island Post .. ; . . 111 · "., .... ; there were numerous other m 
'. · :._Tr: and Dawson. · At each place ;,.~;\ 1199 Montague 270 . 262 Coffee Cre~k_ :,·.~)-- 107 , · .JANUAR)'. 23, 1901. Athletic -'~- of amusement offered clwse ~ 
I.' ,-.~~ '·'1, men noned there are from one ;."w'\: _.! 113 Robertson's 256, 265 Tulare . ·· . . , . .. ;·:.: .:: 104 Club S0c1at. Early tast week the ' _<, Were [10 t up to dare on th is se 
! ·. :ji, to three. roadhouses where tra v• ·:;.-_ , 124 Model Roadhouse 245 270 Kirkman 's \ •.'· · ,.:'..";;:. 99. No rrh Star A thleric Club issued : '. u ctl ve game. 

f 
, .. :·Jti eller_s can secure comfortable {':~( 125 C~rrna

1
ck's 246 · 278 Thistle · ·;_ ~·;·.~~/ -:: 91' invitations to a progressive whist :·-:·: ' 

!_i,'.;;~,ij lodgings and good rre ats at rea~; .'' . .'113 M~lle~ s _ , .. .. .: . 236 . ,. 285 White River .,; ' ,;,)',' 84 ' ·. pany to be held in the .gymnasium_• When the score cards were ex 
1 ····1J1't sonabte rates. We are indebted i',::,.135 Wilson's . . ,,., , ·· ... ,, 234 .,: . . . · 298 Stewart River· . J:; .,· 71 · ., of the club Thursday night. By , · · . 1ned at the end of 1he game 1 
f. . ·:\·;:,; to Mr, J. Doody f?r the inforrna."~. ·=,145 Maci<ay's , . . ,,, __ 224 . •. , ,312 Nine Mile t-Jouse \ :-;·57 · . 8 o'ctoci< the time appointed for ; was found that _Mr. H.M. Lay 
!,',. \ ~:·: tlon _we are herewith enabl~ -t~y~l53 Aurora _No. 5 .. ', .: ,.·, 216 .. ; 313 Mrs. Bums ·_.';,:: :<~ ; 56 · . th~, commencement of amusements. ha~ won the pnze for aenrlmie 
! . ':, \'/: furnish those contemplating. a .', ·t '-''!! 159 Hootch1koo :, ;;'·:· . 210 1: 32l'Ogilvie ·. ·.::.:··: ·•:\ ,_:-,-,, ·48 · ,- the room was crowded with those , wl~1ch consisted or 
( ·· -;,n·~ uip to interior polnts: •. ;., '·.-;:,\;} ~;, ,;~160 Minto Renton · ~.:: •. zoo 329 Log Cabin :·• ,~:,{ ,1:-:/'. . 40 · ,. · .. who had received lnvirations. . ,, , mince ple, and lv. 
j · ·"·· .·. · · .. .. .., .. .. ·'· ''/· · ·116p ·· 193 ,,, , .. . o · L ' ·, · Bennett wad I 
1. ·. --·;<1. . . : .·,~ i-,l-"' · .. ~! : · · .'.'l , .. ·, ,.;:-. atterson , . .- 334 Reindeer · . : ·:\ :··~:. 35 •. n enteung v suors were met ar .. · ,. . , s ec 
-· ·'. ; f:,. ( Miles from. :;f ·;' ,·:~··. Miles from,'\';fl82 Meat Cache ·, ' <·, ·- 189 .' 340 Lansdowne _.,;," ,\ .. ~·'. · 129 · the door by the pacronesses of the\ tulerl to the first I 
·' ,f~?:,., ~h.ite l:lone . ::/.,.~ .. ·:'. Dawson . '.· ! ;185 Eldorado Steamboat 184 341 Indian . River'.'<·~\~'', 28 : , club, Mesdames G.A. Pringle,· ;, -- a cake of equa 
• 1 : / '.- . :\ · ;. · - · ·.:·: ! ·. · 190C,D.PostNol9 179 353Ainslee· _: ·,._, ~ : .. '.: 16 · M.J.TaylorandM1ssKateRyan · ,ensionsaschep1e , 
t:: ·/t 0.' . =White Horse · .::,, . 369 ' . -~ - 193 Sell<irk' ·: · . .::·: : 176 . · 354 Cozy · ·'' ·· ~·; ·_ .. , _ :; ,15 · · · ,and 'made to feel perf~ctly ar ' , :\Rose and Mr. Ke11 
-1 / , . ' ,:i,;17 Seven Mlle Tent 362 · 190 Tent · · 167 I . · · ' . :~: of corra!lng the cc 
l .. :.\\ ,'.,{..t,-oe~l!lAl~~-1u1•~'W!Pt!!lll#)!ll!D1A10•0-i:.o9!..-..~ · z_es consisting of a 
! .. '0:::'J...\,· ,-,, '.\ .-, '·i"i':;:,, .er;.11.~\'*,·2·,,, 1;1:1:~~~·~-~-.;.-r.::f't~-c"IT'" --:- u1c11 u11::y 1eu u to ireezesolld.ly--~ in~igorati -g .. B .-t.; . _....:.-~.,,..,, -7."'-."' . _ ?Ii and a piece o l .;'.; :: ,.,{\(-,,~f: t,-~~·~y~. '&'ti~,~~-,:~:-c,") ·4r;:,,,..\,:~- ,.:•J'ri' ',.1:, ,:; ;:f',·-' .·· overnight ' . . ,:_ d'. . n ·. u in poor con- ':' .. '.- .: . . ,·:: . . '. \"(:.-·.'. '--:: . . 
i · ' . ·~·.· • .l,~';-- r' '?-._ : · •;'{;•Jr.,, ii!'))'~i,t[~i::t:fi~~t~?--' :•·,. ·./ ~., t ~:rr·,, ,• ~ · The foilo · . . ·;,_.. ttlons, the Journey could be an : .. :·_; > .. ·/, .. :,'._:. Before the cone lus1 

';.'' ..;._'.1;.i.'.\~·J{::f:f~tr,.~};, Fli/~·~Jt-~·, 1; lf.~·.'\,:.r. :: /,>.'A~'.- "1 sprinkled wing morning, they.;;, 9rdeal for. everyone. . . ··, ... ' .:. . "-, , . .. . " t ', ', : game president Roi 
t . . ·'.);;~::,,·::t,7\; -~-v·"i;;.::~ •iti~'5Ji~i;_. ·.11.(iiJ-, ... ,L~:..'.l.tt..-,;.~ '·f!:'·$ 1.;: . mor~ water. on the; / ... _; . : , , . . ·:0, ... . . ·_;:, ,, . , .·/"'./' made the welcome 
I, .. "' :11·~~!~;{J}lt,~lrl\~~:_'~-:ll';;~ ~;r~.-\~>:.:::'f~i;.;~;h/<J.. ~~face of their ingenious ice ' : ·To keep out the chill . :: . ,· : / : -:th a t as soon as cte I 

I 
- ' .' , t~!,.-A) .. ~ ~--·.•i'!:',1\1;~.},~!~,:t~Y~, 1'•.'~ .... ~.(,fj~l.b'i',};J!'J,\Th~.~1·:rr:r-:....- ~ldge and then retired to a . passengers were supplied fu; . ·• :-_. : Cid ed tlte program 

. ·.( -;a .. 1)/ ··~t,r , ... ,.,H:c. 1·4 .. t~" .... i:. ·:/!"'tll',~1· ·~1~·1t ~"'~·'· 'J.rY..... JeisureJybreakl t Wh . ·-. ~ · ~ ~·1 : ~ ;:-: · .;,~A'-~'-·;·.~·~-~~1i',~.:,:r1t'!"~1J\)it~-~i'i~t{;,\~1nti,~· ... f~r :, b .d · as: en the ice : coats and robes, as well as fur ·,:' . . ·. '. ./ ;. '~ ged to dancing, wb 
: ! ·' :;~-1.~,%:!,l,J,::..-t(·,r-'1~.I'~\ !2'~~1;.:-ftr&~1

~ 1J/;.ufii~\;~~ fl ~e see_med sohd e~ough the.· caps, charcoal foot-warmers , and : ' , : .'. -_. ._(' ;-IY appl_auded by atl 

I
·: , ·'.t1fo·: f'·\,".;_ff;f·.'f.~~fJ~·!.l:t~,('{r,JltWt:~::..J.ftii~:"5·t;(j, ~en earned the . lre,1ght and ·. felt boots or.moccasins. Drivers, : . .- -.---: ; : · •.<: ·also satd chat, the s, 
, .-. -1~ .:-.. t-:-,. t t\·?f;r:-,r1:.,~':'1.ii·r:t·{2J.'··~~{~1~~w.¥ .. ~1~·:1,,1 ·. aggage across one piece at a .. called skinners, wore coonski _. . . ·, . · _ . .;. ,:/.~ b~ repeated by_ ctie 

.. -::.t(t~·:,;t,,,.;~t~--:~,i;r~Jf;~~.i-/~·14,/::tfi'_i'.;t~iM\4\~ ume. Then they led the horses . coats with bright red sashes tie~ .: ., . :.1.~-\ ~~-:: 1hursday ev-enrng u 
·, ·~!J;...- :i'!.' ,f .. •,( '/:· ,f .. ~/.'1\·;;,,r'}:t~./'l'f~~{yf.~t:!;:•tt~,. acro~s one by one. . .. . around the waist, and fur-backed : i : .1 .. . --.. n_o_t_ic_e_. -----

f. ;'.t~.{;h·:~ '{.\V-. :;~:,~.·:,."tf.,·.)._:'il.',, • ._.:},,,_J~f'ifttf:"'./:~~~-f;,!,"<".· th F~nally, _Uiere remained only -· leather gloves with ~ilk- ,.._ 
~, ·: ~,P;-4.:~:" .. ), ~ .l. J.1 ~ d :, ~ J t\: ';:',.,·.~. :'J\t~·:~ : t,.~· ;!,". ,.~ ~ , , ·1· : .~ ~ 1to ·~t e ea VY ~,~irrh ,. ,,. h,.. - • • · 
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Appendix 4 

1899 NWMP Annual Report 

Table of Distances to Stopping Places Built by C.an. Dev . Co. 

No. POST MILES 

1 Bennett 0 

28 2 .. .. CaribaJ 

3 

4 · 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

0.10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

Lewgan 

White Horse 

Upper Labarge 

22 ? 

20 

25 

Lower Labarge 3 0 

Chico (fork of Nordenskiold Trail) 23 

l'bntagu 23 

Corma.cks (~ mi. frDm river) 24 

MacKay (Rink 5 mi." ahoyef 
Minto 

Selkirk 

Selwyn 

Tulare 

Stewart 

Sixty Mile 

Indian River 

Towson 

.,I • • • - · ••• 

24 

24 

24 

30 

23 

20 

28 

Tagish from Bennett 

Atlin from Tagish 

50 

40 

Superintendent -
Ex-Sergi:. Pulham 

Supt. 
Ex-Corp. Richardson 

Supt. 
F. B. Davies 




